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Coordination
Training llelps
H. S. Graduates

Neu Faculty
Members Teach
Typing, English

Among the six new junior-senior
high school teachers to join rhe
lJew lJlm faculty this fali is Miss
Virginia Meile, a graduate of Ham-
line university in Sr. Paul and an
instructor last year al Slayton,
Minn., who has returned to her
former home here to teach ninth
grade business relations and two
tenah grade typing classes. Her

Sunday Matinee Series,
Band Appearance lr[ov. 13
To Be Music Features

*
Forrner Apprentice
Students Find
Local Positions

That the New U1m high school
work-school coordinalion program
fulfills an important function in the
lives of seniors and graduates is
borne out by che fact Lhat the great
majoricy of 1942 graduates now em-
ployed locally are former coordina-
tion students. Many 1942 grad-
uates are aCtending state colleges
or the state university.

Among those employed locally are
Jean Bosel who works ac the Bureau
of Credit Control; Luverne Dallman,
typist- for Dr. T. FritsChe; Correen
Merkel and Frances Benton, Olson's
Drug store.
LOCAL EMPLOYEES

Others employed are Teresa Piv-
onka, Brou'n county courthouse;
Ordelle Bauermeister, Buenger's Fur-
niture store ; Dorothy Lang, Eib-
ner's bakery; and Luverne Behr-
mann, high school principal's office.

Leoris Knees and Donald Wolf
aig working in defense plants in
Illinois and South Dakota respect-
ively. William Brei received em-
ployment through civil service with
a Minneapolis radio company, and
Wilbeft Penkert is rvorking as a
linotypist in Pierre, S. Dak.

Among other local employees are

-fames Yost, New UIm Groctiry

Sandmann, New Band To Appea,r

Council Head, With Lions Club

Sweeps Election
Vocal Quartet

Highlighting the firsr semesrer

Coming as the climax to a short
program of the New Ulm high

hcme is now in N{inneapolis. but intense campaign, Warren "San-
school band, orchestra, and vocal

Her hobbies are all kinds of sports, dy" Sandmann's vicrory in the
groups will be the Sunday marinee

reading, and sewing. In New Ulm race for the office of student coun-
concert series similar to the series

MISS MEILE high Miss Meile is adviser for the cil president was the result of the
conducted las! year, according to a

Needlework club. general election held Oct. l!. San-
recent announcement by Paul O.

"I think the students are all un- dy received a large majoricy of
Heltne, school 'music head. Con-

usualiy friendly", she remarks, the votes cast. Harley Krieger,
this fall are scheduled to begin

"and the fine building and equip- in second place, was named vice
in the near future. Another main

ment are also. unusual-bul then," president
event u/ill be the appearance of the

she says, "l'm prejudiced in favor Besides Harley, Rurh Runck was
band with the International Champ-

of New Ulm.'* another candidate for the office, but
ions' Lions club maie quartet of

FROM FARGO she announced her withdrawal from
Minneapolis in the high school aud-

Another new instructor is Miss the race over rhe public address sys-
itorium, Nov. 13

Kathleen Hyland of Fargo, N. Dak., tem jusl prior to the casting of bal-
As an additional feature in the

who is head of the department of lots in the homerooms
Sunday afternoon series, Mr. Fleltne

Engllsh and also adviser for the The Sandmann, Krieger campaigns
has announced that a "Community

Graphos. Miss Hyland received her were managed by Herb Brugger and
Victory Sing" will ccnstitute part

Bachelor of Arts degree from the Jack Gruenenfelder, respectively
of the program.

College of St. Benedict, St. Joseph, Final campaign speeches were de-
The membership of the New Ulm

Minn., and her Master of Arts livered in che auditorium ten min-
high school band this year consists

degree in English from the univer- utes before the voting took place
of sixty players, with Clyde Dalrym-

sity of Minnesota. She taught last
ple, senior, as manager and Marion

year at Dickinson, N. Dak Students Choose
Wolf, senior, as principal librarian.

Miss Hyland says, "I really have-
Other officers will b,e elected soon

n't had much time to indulge in 'Ever Since Eve'
45 IN SECOND BAND

any of my hobbies of late, but I do
Second band this year has d fi€fi-

like to read and cook. Oh yes, As Junior Play
bership of forty-five players, but the

MISS HYLAND horseback riding is fun, too, I final cabulation on new players has

think." not been announced. There are a

Seniors Select
1943 Class Ring,
Vote on Three

Of the school and students she "Ever Since Eve", a popular number of new beginners registered

.cornpa ny; - -Cio;r:e. t*.StoltenL:e rg, says - "The seniors are rather un-
dilnfred,' don'i' yof -?r'i"t i'-e"i

three act comedy by Florence Ryer- for band and orchestra instrumen8

cenberg company; Lloyd Grams,
rind O.;iin'ClementS, ls -ctre-trrie i.r. Eanelsai-', Lipce,Lr; r:nd -W-eshing.

Red Owl store; Marvin Fredrickson,
Handy Food store; Francis Dietz,
A & P gtocery store; and Edgar
Isberner, Brown Cotrnty Journal,
ATTEND COLLEGE

Some graduates attending colleges'
are Ralph Teynor, John Ecksrein
and Eugene Martinka, College of
St. Thomas, St. Paul; Huntley
Prahl, Richard Engel, Bob Gislason,
Betty Dannheim, and Melvin Evans
Urfversity of Minnesota; Dorothy
Dirks, Hamline uhiversity, Sc. Paul;
and Delores Oswald, Carleton col-
lege, Northfield, Minn.

they're all cooperativer and I'm of the junior class play recencly
sqlected by a committee comprised
of Harold Krieger, Jack Hentges,
Joe Mauer, Ralph Werner, Mary
Ann Siering, and Marion Metzen.

Members of the production staff
are: prompter, Prisciila Mees; busi-
ness manager, Ralph Werner; ad-
verlising manager, Norma Faaborg
and Rudolph Marti; stage manager,
Elmer Guth; lighting effecrs, Fred
Naumann; sound effects, Calvin
Lewis; wardrobe, Sue Heymann;
chairman, Joleen Siebenbrunner and

ton grade schools as well as in the

very much pleased with rhe Graph-
junior and senior high schools-

os staff members-they are so in-
At present there are 44 members

. Class rings have recently been
ordered by members of the class of
194J. At present 75 students have
chosen their rings.

A iommittee composed of Ruth
Runck, Harry Beyer, Betty Case,
and Jack Gruenenfelder selected
three typ€s of rings from the Josten
Manufacturing company display
after which members of the class
voted on the three samples.

The ring chose,n comes in three
sizesr boys', girls', and miniature
styles. Two color selections may
be made, either in all gold or a
three-tone combination. The three-
tone combination was selected by

dustrious!" in the orchestra. Instrumental
technique classes and sectional re-

Homecoming Date
Set for Oct. 23

Homecoming activities this year
are being curtailed because of the
war efiort, bur a few of the regular
customs will be observed this fall
on Oct. 27 with St. Perer.

Before the game, all students will
form in a single file for a snake
dance with the marching band
through town and to Johnson field,
local gridiron, After the game a
Homecoming dance will be held in

hearsals for both band and orchestra
instruments will be cdnducted by
utilizing of free periods during the
duy. Chorus groups total 54 mem:
bers.
FRESHMAN DNS.EMBLE.

The departmenc wilt haie a set.
ies of solo and ensemble recitals for*
instrumentalists and vocalists oned

Program Io lnclude
llusic, ilimicry

most of the students the school gymnasiurn.

Irene Gag; house manager, Jack
Hentges; make-up, Shirley l-oose
and call girl, Dorothy Neumann.
Small jobs will be given out as they
arise in the production of the play.
Marion Metzen will assist in direct-
ing.

The cast will be chosen after try-
outs have been held. Juniors may
try out for the play during fourth
period and also after school in the
speech room. The play will be dir-
ected by Ralph Sutherlaqd, speech
instructor.

every nine weeks, the first of which
is scheduled for Tuesday, Oct.
27, These will be open to the pub-
lic, and parcicularly to parents and
friends of performers.

A freshman orchestral ensemble
of seven members has been organ.
ized, and a mixed octet will be of
ganized in the near future.

A junior high school mixed chonl
has also been organized, and ofiicer
are "Kitty" Grifiiths, president;
Betty Saathoff, vice president; and
Bette Brand, secretary.

"Sounds of the Air", second ly-
ceum program of the year, will be
presented tomorrow, Oct. 20. 'The
program will include imitations, both
vocal and musical. Harold Allen
and Alice Demmons, who have tour-
ed forty states from coast-to-coast
presenting their program of drama-
tized dialogue, bird mimicry, and
musical numbers, will appear.

Mr. Allen has "doubled" for many
famous motion picture stars, includ-
ing Melvyn Douglas, Frank Mor-
gan, and Fredric March. l{e has
als5 provided whistling sequences
and sounds for many a-nimated car-

"TIte ldeal American Girl"
Is Pennington Subject

First Aid Is
Required Course

Speaking to the assembled junior
and senior high school students Oct.

library Receives Student Gouncil20, Rev. T. E. Penpingron, of Hur-
chinson, Minn., discussed the topic,

125 New Books iteclings Begi"The Ideal American Girl." Rev I
Meetinrg each Monday and Tues-

day, classes in First Aid are being
attended by all seniors. Instruct-
ors are Thomas Pfaender, physical
education instrusgol, and Miss Alice
Steen, English instructor. Senior
attendance is obligatory and passing
the course is required for gradua-
tion.

Mr. Pfaender's classes have Stud-

Mr. Pennington spoke here last
Since Sept. 8year on "The Ideal American Boy.,, Conducted by Principal H. G.

"The ten year old girl is going Dirks, the first two meetings of new-
through a period of rebellion," said With the arrival of lLj library ly elected representatives to the

toons.
Miss Demmons is a pianist and

accordionist as well as a vocalist.
She has done radio work over
KPCB, Seattle.

A $1,000 accordion and an am-
plification system especially designed
to retriroduce radio sounds wilt be
used on tntr a:"r.-.

FACULTY TO ATTEND M.E.A.

Members of the New Ulm public
sOhools faculty will leave Oct. 28 to
a.ttend the annual meeting of the
Minnbsota Education association.
The meeting will be held in Minn-
eapolis A$. 29 and 30, and schools
will be dismissed for those days.

Rev. Mr. P.ennington, in emphasiz- books, there are nov/ available student council took place recently,
ing that every girl goes through cer- many new books on aeronautics, Business discussed included direc-
tain phases. "Then she is a tom- fiction, radio, science, modern war- tions to. the representatives as to
boy in an attempt to rebel against fare problems and discussions of the homeroom nominations for president
being a 'good little girl' around relations between the United States of the council and a review of the
home." and China and South America. student council consti&ution. Only

ied triangular bandages for the head,
face, hands, chest, back, shoulder,
and hip, and the making of an arm
sling.

Other phases of first aid being
studied are the symptoms and treat-
ment of shock, treatment of punc-
ture wounds, symptoms of infected
wounds, and treatment for snake
and animal bites.

Artificial respiration will be the
next class study unit.

He pointed out that the next Miss Flelena I-ee Corcoran, lib- seniors are eligible for nomination
phase, from 13 to 17 or 18, is what rarian, recommends a true book en- to the office of president.
he described as "the age of dream- titled, "Snow Treasure", which de- Council representatives choserr
ing"; a period in which a girl's two picts exciting political happenings from the seniors were John Furth;
preoccupations are "beaus" and in Norway Marion Wolf, Margaret Puhlmann',
"clothes." After that, she enters Hunorous stories include a new and John Hermg. Junior represen-the adult period, one over which collection of the taies of Paul Bun- tatives are Marian Metzen, Suzanne
the ofher phases have a strong in- yan. Humorous books which had Heymann, lro Wilfahrr, and Bob
fluence been worn beyond further use have Graves. Mary Ellen Yost, Marie"Your happiness in future years been replaced. Seifert, Tom Groebner, James Oh-
depends largely on whether you land and Charles Johnson will re-lead the right kind of life rrcw," Lrke Superior is the largest body present the sophomores on the coun-
concluded Rev. Mr. Pennington. of fresh water in the world. cil.
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'Round the Route The Catty Kitty
with Ruth

I'11 have to take back
one of the things I said in
this column last issue.
Andy, we have been hear-
ing you sneeze . Yea Man!

****
I always thought spring

was the time for young love
to bloom, but jusc look
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Earound you. It mus! be a second crop.

Funny how fall affects one, isn't ic?
****

Ahem....Sixsh period sludy hall is waking
up again, but punishment is received in re-
turn. The latest is siLting behind che show-
case on the scage. 

Y"tj 
*:t tiresome.

Well, girls, one of the lates! lapel orna-
ments is quite the thing. And, it's so cheap.
Only a little matter of two dollars. It's a
miniature hoss with a bacter5' for its anato-
my. When the tail is pressed downward, the
eyes light up. & long, flashlights. If you're
interested, look in the latest Mademoiselle.
(Free Testimonial.)

****
The football team was certainly cooking

vith kerosene at the Tracy game. Good
vork, boys. Juslke;n 

:' T 
tn" same spirit.

M. E. A. is meeting Oct. 29 and 30 in
Minneapolis. Vacation! Oh? If any other
girls are like me, chey'll probably be helping
their mothers with fall housecleaning, too.

BACKER KRAHN

W hat Is Your Ansaser?

HISSES
To some of those smart high school boys

who so often seem to be feeling too cute for
words.

To those teachers who seem to think their
students are taking only one subject.

To those students who forget that Thurs-
day is war stamp day.
PURRS

To you loyal football fans who turn
out in any weather.

To our team for winning in all sorts
of weather. More power to you.

To the faculty for meetin!, at 3 p. m.
P. S. Hdw about some more?

To whoever thought of having the
community sings..

To those seniors who gave one of the
best assembly programs we've had this
Jear. ****

H'mmm-what's this about Clyde D. see-
ing his denLis! at least 50 times a year, in-
cluding the daughter?

***'t

Paul: What did the pen say to the paper?
[,ois: Oh, that's easy. I dot my I's onyou.****

Miss Meile (to her class)r Now I want
this stopping talked!****

Sin!, a song of sir-pence,
A penny and a nlckel;
The other guy had frfty cents-
Gee, but dames is fickle.****

"Doc": This match won't light,
"Spike": What's the matter with it?
"Doc": I don't know; it lit all right a min-

ute ago.

****

"":':i ffiTf: H; :: :J'L"l' i:T3t *S::'ilffi ilil"ffiy; V::'H'tlil: BXCHANGBS
time ror a ru'moon' or is it? :nH: F::"#:'Jh"t'fl*::H. T,?il presidenr Roosevert sent his felicitations to

Thursday the president and all the friends of Gustavus
Adolphus college as it celebrated its eightieth
a.nniversary this summer.

Japanese students who are American citiz-
ens and are "cleared" by the American Brr-
eau of Investigation were admitted to the
college by the vote of the Coilege Bbard.

The Gustavian Weekly
St. Peter, Minnesota

New UIm ,stadents This year Thursday ts again Stamp day
More and more we ate realizing that n/e have

Are Fortunate a war to win, and ir takes money ahc still
more money to u/ln a war

Ifave you ever
how fortunate you
ent'of New Ulm

stopped to think But some students ln our high school find
are to be stud it rather difflcult to save ten Cents for a

hi-sh school ? You stamP once a week Are you on€ of them?

haven 't ? We 're at \/ar just much at war as if the
battle were on the outskirts of New Ulrn tn-
slead of Staltrgrad. Think of those who are Seventeen girls are enrolled ln the high

ofiering their lives, not m€re dimes, to-.edve: school agriceEu& class.

us. Big difference, isn't there , Ish-Tak-Ha- Ba

We work ln defense plant and make
Sleepy Eye Minnesota Why does the senior president always want

the school dances to be for the blumnj?**'|*
Did you hear about The Katastrophe

of Kosek in Social Science class? Moral:
don't lean on youf desk when you stand
up to recite. His hand sltpped ofr (see
Jerry for how lt happened), and down
went Mccinty. ****

Kuester seerns to like the initials S. S.
****d

Miss Kittel: Students, watch the black-
board while I run through it quickly"****

Well, toodle-oo, gang, see you some place
Hallowe'en.

can a
as much money ln a week or two as the sol-

a Jarge and complete library to s.tudy
in instead of one inadequalely equip-
ped, a trained full-time librarian, in-

diers make tn a month. Yet ir IS too much Enrollment figures proclaim the largest en-

to purchase a stamp or bond which would rollment ln the history of Morgan high school

help build airplanes, tanks, guns ships and The Raider
erpensive hot lunches,, a
two g:fmnasium$, a public

cafeteria,
address

other needed nr'eapons. Are you going to sic Morgan, Minnesota

idly by while the enemy kills off your
dystem wilh opporbunity to use radio
equipment, a remedial reading pro-
gram, guidanee direction, radio pro-
gra,ms, an extensive set of recordings
for classroom use, visual education

friends and brothers, or ate you goihg to get Luverne high school marching band recent-

into the fight ln the way ln which vou can ly made its second appcarance, playing for

do the most good-buying one or more the men leaving for the armed forces

stamps every week The Echo
Luverne Minnesota

through numerous elassroom and as-
sembly movies, a leisure time club
prograrn, and many other advantages.
,-Special opportunibies right now are
elasses in firsb aid, home nursing,
aeronautics, and telegraphy.

WB SBNIORS Eleven new members were initiated into
the G. A. A. at Hurchinson. Their inisiation
consisted of wearing overalls, having their
cheecks brightly rouged and carrying bowling
pins to classes. for a day.

The Tiger's Eye

_ l"t*:.n, 
Minnesora

Come and Sing!

NAME: Ruth Runck
NICKNAME: RCd
PET SAYING: "Period"
PET PEEVE: German declension
HOBBY: Bowling

**t+
NAME: Warren Sandmann
NICKNAME: Sandy
PET PEEVE: Calisthenics
PET SAYING: "Nothing but-"
HOBBY: Sports

**+*
NAME: Lucille Meyer
NICKNAME: Lucy
PET SAYIbT: "You'r.e kidding!"
PET PEEVE: High heeled shoes and ank-

lets
HOBBY: Collecting match covers

't***
NAME: George Gronholz
NICKNA,ME: Junior
PET SAYING: "You ain't just a-humrnin"'

TIIE CAT'S AMBITIONS:

To get by with saylnp iust on6 word in
Mies Fisher's room.

To see N.U.H.S. have loads of dances
this year. That could keep us frota
chasing up the streets in valuable cars.
(IIeh!)

To find the box.in the library loaded
with contrlbutions for the GRAPHOS.
If there are any complaints, criticisms
or sugg,estions, "C'mon, gang, let'c
have 'em."

To see the sale of war bonds and stamlrl
go sky bigh. Iou gan*do lt.

Let Oppartanity
fn--and Read!

You just can't walk by all those
new books on the shelves without
checking some out, now can you?

_ If the truth were k'ovu,fuany peo-
ple can-and do. Just thinki -125

new books and some students fail to
find anythiug of interest am.ong them.
fncredible, isn't it?

If you can't meet people, go places
and do lthings in reality, you can at
least learn about those thiugs in books.

Opportunity luocks but once. Per-
hapl - somo of you will never again
have aecess to so, marr5r fine books;.
once you have finished school. Ju.st
think it orrc.r.

.Exercise your lungs on Wednesdays! How?
Attend the new assembly sihgs! It's a won-
derful opporgunity to work off steam and
work up a real spirit of patriotisrn wich some
grand American songs- The enthusiasm of
the students shows that they appreciate the
idea-many thanks!

Loitering Lizzy--
Gct Busy

TTTE GRAPHOS

Are you a Loitefing Liz,zy? She's the girl
who always takes her time.

In the moming when she comes to school,
she sees a friend, and she has to stop and
tell her all about what she did the nighr be-
fore. Then she goes to her locker, and there
slre sees someone else and again tells about
her doings of the night trefore.

She takes her books and walks down the
hafl. On the way'slre pushes somebody's
locker door closed. Lizzy and the locker's
owner then chase each ocher around corners.

By the tirne Lizzy gets to her class, the
teaoher'has already begun to expl;ain the les-
son. Lizzy enters noisily, drops her books
on the desk, stamps out again, closes the
door, and goes to get an excuse. It takes
her about t or 6 ininutes to go to the ofice
and track, and then she makes another dis-
tracting entrance:

Af.ter that class is over, she walks down
the hall. again, me€ts another friend, and they
stop and ahat. She is late to the next class
and is seni to tt€ ofrce again.

I'oiGefingLizzy is tnot only wasting her own
oime but that of a{l the other scudenrs in her
class. She riray not cbnSider herselfselfish,
but what el6d canr you call it?

by the elas of iournalism sttal the
New IJlm hlgh echool

. EDIToRIAL STAFF PET PEEVE: Girls smoking and drinking
Editor ......................DelorirBerc r{OBBy:. DancingAscociirt€&lltor ...MarisnVromr,n
Agsistart Asociate Editor .... -Arleea Biniler
Fe.:trrre Editor ...,..Sydney Schmucker * * * 'Exchange Editorsp;tsEait*-.:.............1.fti'rii*w1--ii NAME: Eldor Nelson
lpeirtEat Spolts.Efitor ... ... -.Bob Grsves ^IICKNAME: NellieGirldSnorti Edltor---------.--ChsrlotteVolelnohl rr
MusicEditor.............:...Carot-Kgmqlc - PET SAYING: "Tain't no such"Asdstantu'"""""":"""'Strjl"Se*h pET pEEVE: studying. Engtish
coluone......................r.uise Martr' cho-'oBBy: Listening to the radio.lotte Krahn, Ruth Runc&, Rosema,ry Vettet' Cslvb ''
Eh&er. REPORTTERSI..+*

fnez Just, Mariorle Biser, Mevis Schultr, Shirl€y
T.hordmn Lok Strate, Earriet Woebke, WiEeD
Ssnil-r.n, Helen Pbon&a"

NAME: [,ouise' Kienlen
.NICKNAMIi: Lak
PET SAYIT-{G "Why?"
PET P.EEVE: Hato vith veils.
F0BBY: Reading

"War is -costly, but fteedonr fs prrceless. To desertte freedom,
u)e ,nust fight to keep it. Fregdorn is o thousand times uofth
all the moiey, oll the efrort, qll the sacrifices thot ue tnust put
into the stri/gle to uin it. I hnou thot the United Ststes can
count on ifs 7OTOOOTO\O young Afttericansr-to uhom q'n unshq.chled,
future is particulaily ilnportqnt, to enlist 100 per cent in our
fight for ireedon-iy buying Wqr Saoings starnps and bonds
ulheneoer they can and by doing et ery othgr thing that a -b9;tor girl car- d; to speed the day _of Victory2 - By.-P-gtic!n-at!25 !"-l_ly
in these actioities, they can tell the uorld: 'WE ARE READY-
ready for uar, ready fot oictory and teady for peace.' "

-Henry Morgenthau, Jr.

Keep Ir Flying!

BUSINESS STAFF
Dr.rln* Mana3u'...........Ruth Rwk
Aabtant Brsiaes,Mrergar ....LtrtrEo M$ti
&r&t&tt . ... .,. .. ... .-.. .. .. .Bill Mlcl€lron'

Billy Schrocrkr
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Frank Niemann
Urges Prevention
0f Home Fires

B.Z.Z.Z, B.Z.Z.Z
Buzzing Around with Arvie

Johnny Jeep hats lead the parade
in the style of hats this ycar.
Beanies are in there pitching, too.
These t-vpes of hats are worn at
football gamcs cnd for tarious oc-
casions. Johnny J""p hats are
found in many different colors.
They may be .r'orn u'ith sports
clothes and also for dress-up occa-
srons.

Because the rveather has permit-
ted, suits are being worn for foot-
ball games. Tweeds and plaids
lead the parade in types of mater-
ial. Low waisted suics are the most
popular.

Moccasins are worn mostly this
year by the girls as well as by the
boys. If 1'ou keeP them shined uP,
chey'Il look all right, but don't
fo4get to shine them because
that is important. Saddle shoes

New Ulm,

need shining, too. Don't think
dirty saddle shoes are popular be-
cause they aren't. Dirty shoe s

make anvone's appearance look
sloppv.

Did you ever know that anklets
aren't proper in school? WelI, I
read that. they u'ere to be rvorn
wich slacks and that's all. Stock-
ings are to be worn for school.
Well, if that's correcc '*,ho's going
to supply the stockings in this day
and age? As long as evcryone
wears anklets to school, who tre we
to object? Just thought I'd let you
know. But when you start wearing
anklets with high heels, listen to the
groans then! Do you blame them?

If you're puzzled about what
dress to buy, why don't you take
that money and buy defense stamps?
You can't go wrong that way.

Seniors Present
First Program
In Class Series

City leat ilarket
Phone 534

Latest Sport Oxforils
at popular prlces

WICHBRSKI'S

Home Nursing Is
New Course

llome Nr-rrsing, a course in health,
h_-vgiene and care of the sick, began
Oct. 12, r', ith Miss Cora Bruess,
school nurse, as instructor. 13

senior girls are enrolled. Classes
meet every N4onday and Tuesday
during activity period.

The courrse requires thirty hours
for complelion and by starting it
immediately, instruclions will be
concluded by the end of the school
year.

The Yellowstone is the largest
steam locomotive in the world. It
is 121 feer long and weighs l,l2t,-
000 pounds.

Drs. Schleuder
Optometrists and Opticians

Neu Ubn, Minn.

Make our store headquarters
for all your footwear needs.

Eichten's Shoe $tore
X Ray Fitting

SIIIIE GLEIilENS
Where Quality Comes

Fil.st

Puhlmann Bros.
Coql and Lurnber Co.

Phone 226

Buy and
Saoe q.t

PII{K'S
The Home

of

Carol Kinf
Junior Dresses

"Every fire helps Hitler," said
New Ulm's Assistant Fire Chief
Frank Niemann u,'hen he spoke to
the student body ov-er the sound
system recently as part of the Fire
Prevention rx.eek program. He
urged the students to prevent fires
before they start by eliminating fire
hazards.

"Faulty electricai wiring and
equipment rate high as fire starters
in New Ulm", he stated.

Ninety-nine per cent of all the
fires that occur are lhe iesult of
sheer carelessness. The disastrous
burnlng of the Normandie, resulting
in a greac loss to America, could
easily have been avoided, Mr. Nie-
mann poinced out. Had enemY ac-
tion dealt that severe blow to Am-
€rica, its morale would have been

lowered considerably as a result.

Gas rationing is exPected to be

the cause of mapy future gasoline

fires. Hoarders storing gasoline in
basements and garages are PlaYing
with fire, he stated, since gasoline

mixed with a certain amount of air
is just as liable to explode as lighted
dynamite.

Students' Sport lilear
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I

Meet Me at

OLSON'S
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Student Headquarters

Eat your fill at

Band Portrays
Rural Scenes
At Tracy Game

Li brary Club
Organi zes,
Begins Work

"It ccrtainly looks like a rousing
year for us in the library club,"

Under the direction of Jack Gruen-
enfelder, members of the senior
class presented the first class assem-
bly program during activity period
Oct. 9.

A senior pep band, directed by
Rosemary Vetter, made its debut,
playing two selections. Marion
Wolf was piano accompanist for
"The Star Spangled Banner", which
was sung by the audience.

Charlotte Vogelpohl gave a read-
ing encitled, "Christopher Colum-
bus", and beating out two soios,

John Griffiths appeared in a snare
drum speciaity.

Depicting an old Swedish woman,
Myrtle Sallet told the sLory of "Ole
and Yenna."

"Snowfall" and "I'm Nobody's
Sweetheart" were Lwo piano solos
played by Warren Baer while Bob
Tilden presented the trumpet solqs,
"Songs from the Hudson" and "One
Dozen Roses.",

Fri-Le-Ta Girls
Plan Annual Trip
To Rochestet

Windland with Mavis Schleuder ac-
companying her, "A Letter Writ-
ten to His Dear Ones" was the rea&

Did you know that the firsc car-
rot was brought to England from
Holland by a sailor in 1531 who
thought it was a tulip bulb?

Resplendent in their new crimson
and gold uniforms, 60 members of
the New Ulm high school marching
bapd, under the direction of Paul
O. Heltne, and headed by drum
majorettes, Irene Gag and Mavis
Schleuder, presented a humorous
rural pageant entitled "Down on
the Farm" in four farm-life scenes
with appropriate music and sug-
gesled action between halves of the
football game between Tracy and
New Ulm, Oct. 9.

FIRST SCENE IS BARN
The first band formalion was of

the old red barn with the band
singing about the activicies of Old
MacDonald. This scene was fol-
lowed by a corn stalk formation and
che familiar music of "Reuben, Reu-
ben" a4d "The Happy Farmer."
The third scene was based on "The
Old Gray Mare" with the band
gcrming a horseshoe. The last scene

was a rural dance formation with
the "Irish Washer-Woman", "Turk-
ey in the Straw", and "Oh, Susanna!'
as musical background.

STUDENTS ENACT ROLES
Harley Krieger served as field an-

notator; Shirley Brey, BettY Jutz,
Helen Schrniesing as "farrnerettes";
and Betty Saathoff, Patty Tierncy,
Doris Jutz were milk maids- The
following special characters took ac-
tion parts during the formations:
Harold Krieger, "Old MacDonald";
Jack Hentges, "Hank", the hired
man; Fred Naumann and James
Niehoff, the old gray marc; Rich-
ard Dietz, Rudy Marti, RalPh An-
derson, and Alfred Lingenhag,
stretcher bearers.

Misses Alice Steen and EvelYn
Ogrosky of the high school faculrY
assisted in preparatory work for the
pageant.

High School Classes
Take Alpha Test

All students in the junior and
senioi'high school wrote che English
Essentials test administered Oct. 5

during the firsc period. Directions
were given" by means of the public
address system.

This eest is the Alpha test, frrst
in a series of three given throughout
the year, the purpose of which is to
measure studenc development.

stated Miss Helena Lre Corcoran,
librarian and adviseg for the library
ctub, at the organization meeting
held recently. The club meets every
Monday and Tuesday from 10:30
to I l:00 A. M. in the library.

The thirteen members of the club
are as follows: Myra Roth, Ectie
May Hanson, Ellen Brust, Lucille
Meyer, Valborg Paulson, Marjorie
Biser, Florence Kuester, Adeline Al-
tenberg, Elizabeth Crepeau, Ruth
Fenske, Charlene Kraus, l,ouise
Kienlen, and Sylvia Grune4P.

Duties of library assistants in-
clude: checking out books and mag-
azines, slipping books, shelving
books, reading shelves, making out
overdue 'notices, taking care of -re-
serve material, paginating and open-
ing new books. covering and rack-
ing new magazines, racking new
newspap€rs, pasting pockets and
datedue slips into new books, shel-
lacking new books, alphabetizing
circulation, and making minor book
repairs.

Students Participate
In Scrap Drive

According to figures reported so
far, New Ulm students have helped
lo contribute more than 12 tons of
scrap to the National Scrap drive
concluded Oct. li. About one sixth
of the tocal tonnage has been re-
ported.

Directions for participating in the
drive were given to all students,
and printed notices dealing with the
need for scrap material were dis-
tributed. Principal H. G. Dirks
spoke to high school students on the
vital necessity of the cooperation of
each student in making the drive a
success,

Each student feported the amount
of scrap his family could contribute
as the drive concluded.
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Saints' Passing
Offense Defeats
New UIm Eagles

Friday evening at St. James the
New Ulm high school Eagles suf-
fered their second defeat of che sea-
son as the Saints opened up a nice
pass offensive that was responsible
for their 19-6 victory.

A play at the beginning oI thc
game astounded some of the fans
who had never seen it done in high
school foocball. Hanson kicked ol{
to New Ulm and Backer picked up
the ball and booted it right back to
the Saint 25 where Keckeisen was
on the ball to down it, making it
first and ten from their own 25 for
the Saints.

The playing for that quarter went
back and forth with no team scor-
ing a touchdown, but the Eagles
outplayed cheir opponents and it
looked as if they mighu come back
for a couple of touchdowns in the
second quarter. They effected sev-
eral lateral plays and reverses that
baffled che Saint team while Wie-
land, Backer, and Sandmann picked
up t[re yardage. In the first quar-
ter the Eagles gained 4 first downs
to the Saints 2.

It was New Ulm's ball on the
Saint lB marker at the start of the
second quarter but as a lateral and
a reverse failed to give the Eagles
the needed first down, the ball went
to St. James. The Saints advanced
to their own 24, but there the Eagle
defense tightcned. Hanson punted
to the 50 and Saathoff made it back
to the 4r. On che next play Saat-
hoff broke loose for about 25 yards
as he brought the ball up to the
Saint 22 1'ard marker. After being
held for a couplE of downs, Saathoti'
again picked up abou! 6 yards.
The Eagles finally brought thc ball
down to the St. Jamcs one yard
marker but then bad luck hit them.
FIELD GOAL BLOCKED

The Eagles were called back for
having a backfield man in motion
which brought the ball back to
about the 7, and on the next play
Backer was caught behind the line
and Wieland went back to trv a
field goal on fourth down. ih"
Jacjc-€et.o$L in the righf direction,
but it was diverted.

Right after St. James took pos-
session on the 20, things began to
happen. After taking the ball up
tb the 2f, Hanson went back and
heaved a spiral to Osland on the
Eagle 35. This was an actual gain
of about 40 yards, but Franson
must have hurled the ball about 50
odd vards. On the verv next olav
Hans6n threw another" spiral' t6
Ahlness who was down on the ten
yard marker. Freeman took the
ball and went to the three before

Nil\v l]til{ ffRBANIIOUSES

Flowers for every occasion

Phone 45

Herzog
Publishing Co.
Pinting of Distinction

Office Supplies Office Fumiture

New'UIm, Minnesota

New Ulm, Minnesota

sary to make it a win. The Eagles
battled St. Peter for two quarters
and the score was 0-0 ac the end of
the half as the thrill-shocked crowds
waited for either team to open scor-
ing.

In the second half the St. Peter
eleven took command of the situa-
tion and scored two touchdowns to
take a 12-0 victory. Strong block-
ing and tackl_ing by the St. Peter
team paved their way to victory.
The Eagles were off on their block-
ing and tackling last year, a prob-
lem that faced the Eagle eleven at
the start of this season. The tcam
promises a victory over St- Peter
this year, and if they go in there
fighting, there's no telling what may
happen.

Warren "Sandy" Sandmann will
probably start at che fullback post
in this game while Vernon "Ader"
Wieland and Cal Backer will hold
down the halfback spots. Pat Keck-
eisen rvill start at quarter.

In the line it will ProbablY be

John "Spike" Furth and Bob
Schneider at ends and LloYd Zieske
and Roland Neils at tackles. John-
ny Herzog or Dave Groebner will
start at the left guard Post while

O.C.D. Films
Gym Work

October 19, 1942

G. A. A. Girls
Work To Raise
Member Total

When members of the Girls' Ath-
letic association gathered for a re-
cent meeting, 60 girls \\'ere present,
and it is the aim of che club to add
60 more to the class roll.

The majority of those in attend-
ance \rv'ere from the junior high, and
efforts are being extended by club
icaders to enroll more upperclass-
men.

Volleyball is the chief club acriv-
ity for the present with games be-
ing played after school. If enough
teams can be organized, a tourna-
ment will be planned.

Henle Drugs
Eoerything in the line of

School Supplies

Make a date with the

Siluer llair Pin

Beauty $hop

GREETINGS

PaAe 4

EAGLBS LOSE SECOI{D GAME OF SEASON TO ST. JAMES
Eagles To Play St. Peter

At Homecoming Oct. 23

*

and

land
yard
for

(By Ralph Werner)
Since homecoming is the high spot

of the fall foocball schedule, the
New Ulm high school Eagles are
Iooking forward to the coming game
against the St. Peter eleven on
Johnson field, Oct. 23 which promis-
es to be a big game of the year.
The St. Peter team has aiways been
big and fist and for che past few
years has succeeded in downing the
Eagle eleven. Last year the St.
Peter eleven scored a 12-0 win over
the powerful Eagle tearn that fought
for all ic was worth. The team was
big, fast, and smart looking but
seemed to lack the stamina and the
blocking and tackling ability neces-

he fumbled and Keckeisen was on
the ball.
SAINTS STEAL BALL

Instead of punting, the Eagles
faked and sent Wilfahrt through the
line. He made his way pasc the
scrimmage until he met Freeman
uho instead of tackling him srole
the ball from Wilfahrt" and raced
goalward, only to be stopped on the 4.

On the next play Hanson heaved
one to Zuhlke who scored the
touchdown. Freeman made good
the extra point by plunging off
tackle. Backer received on the 40
but fumbled the ball, and Freeman
pounced on it but to no avai! as the
half had ended.

In the second half the Eagles
came out determined to take the
game. Backer kicked off to the St.
James 35 and after trying the strong
Eagle line for four plays, Hanson
punted back to the Eagle 41 and
they
land

In I{ ew LI lm
Rope climbing, tumbling, vaulc-

ing box uork, stall bar uork, fund-
amentals of mat u'ork, and hiking
were among the New Ulm high
school physical fitness activities
filmed here Occ. 14 by Phil Brain
of the University of Minnesota ath-
letic department. Thomas Pfaend-
er, physical education director, su-
pervised the groups which were
filmed.

The 30"minute film is being spon-
sored by the srate Office of Civilian
Defense, and seven minuces $.ere
devoted to the New Ulm schools'
physical education program. Of the
activities lmentioned, all but the
last two were demonstrated by boys'
groups. In addicion twelfth grade
boys engaged in six-man two-hand
touch football game for the film.

A1l sports which emphasize
strength, agility, endurance, and
flexibility are being encouraged by
the ,O.C.D., and rhe film rvill be
used for pubhcity purposes. Twin
CiLy high schools, rhe Universiry of
Minnesota, and other Minnesota
schools will be represented on the
film.James "Poik" Schleuder rvill be at

the other guard post, JerrY Kosek
at the center position should com-
plete the lineup for the Eagles.

carried it up to the 48. Wie-
picked up a couple of yards
Wilfahrt made ,. Wieland

threw a pass into the arms of a Sc.
James man which started another
touchdown march.
EAGLE DEFENSE TIGHTENS

With Ahlness, Freeman, and Han-
son-carrying the ball, they advanced
it to the Eagle 32. There the de-
fense tightened, so they took to the
air. A pass from Hanson to Os-

New Ulm Takes
Easy Victory
From Tracy
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put the ball on the Eagle 3
line and Freeman crashed over

the touchdown. The try for

With the first ideal football
weather of the season, the New Ulm
high school Eagles entertained the
Tracy eleven at Johnson Field Oct.
9 and haryded thcm a 37-0 setback
behind a line that displayed power
and speed and a backfield that
sprouted the same qualities. This
game gave Coach Henry Nicklassen,
Eagle mentor, a chance to try out
all his prospects. 28 men vr'ent on
the field.

The Tracy defense was weak, and
most of the game was played in
their territory. Derrall Zirnermann,
Richard Hanepel, and Peterson all
did a fine job in the Tracy back-
field but couldn't smash through the
powerful Eagle front wall.

Leo Wilfahrt was out of the start-
ing lineup with an injured leg, and
Warren "Sandy" Sandmann took
over the fullback position. Johnny
Esser go! his tryout at Sandy's end
position and in spite of a few mis-
takes, played a fine ball game. Cal
Backer, Vernon "Ader" Wieland,
Pat Keckeisen, Morris Saathoff,
Warren Sandmann, and Leo Wil-
fahrt, who later took over ttc full-
back post, dll did competent jobs.

New Smart Suits

Tauscheck & Green

Good Food,
Good Service

at the

National Cale

extra point was stopped as Freeman
was stopped before he got started-

Hanson kicked and the Eaeles
started traveling as a few sliort
passes made the first downs to
bring il right down to the St. James
46 marker as the quarter ended.

The Eagles were on a touchdown
march which finally ended with
Saathoff crossing the goal aithough
Sandmann and Wieland played an
irhportant part in bringing the ball
down. Backer kicked to St. Jamesafter wieland's trv for extra Doint
had failed, and fro-m the 50 Hdnson
shot another spiral to Osland on the
Eagle 11 , but there the Eagle pass
defense held for 4 downs and ihey
took possession.
INTERCEPT PASS FOR TOUCH.
DOWN

Wieland tried another pass, but
it fell into the hands of Ahlness who
made it across the goal line behind
almost perfect interference. The
game ended with the Eagles show-
ing more class on lateral plays, but
they were unable to cross the goal
line.
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